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Message

Indian agriculture has overcome several challenges in the
past and achieved phenomenal success ensuring self-
sufficiency in food production. The technologies generated
within the National Agricultural Research System (NARS)
have significantly contributed to the transformation of
Indian agriculture and ushering Rainbow Revolution
representing Green, White, Golden, Brown and Blue
revolutions defining outstanding technology-led
performance in foodgrain, milk, oilseeds and pulses,
horticulture and fisheries sectors. Agriculture along with

other primary sectors is a major source of strength for the Indian economy.
However, burgeoning population, increasing demand for food, feed and fodder,
decreasing land availability, natural resource degradation, decreasing factor
productivity, climate change, slow growth in farm income and new global trade
regulations have put new challenges threatening food, nutritional and livelihood
security.

Technological interventions by the NARS have led to spectacular
accomplishments relating to input use efficiency, climate resilience, mechanization
and secondary agriculture leading to economic transformation. These coupled
with the application of information and communication technology will play a
critical role in our future endeavours to accelerate agricultural growth in the country.
I am glad that the Subject Matter Divisions of Indian Council of Agricultural
Research (ICAR) have synthesized and compiled practical and useful technologies
in this series of publications on Agricultural Technologies in a user-friendly mode.
I am sure this information will be useful to farming community, extension agencies,
entrepreneurs and agro-industries in their efforts to make Indian agriculture
economically viable and ecologically secure.

Krishi Bhavan (Sharad Pawar)
New Delhi 110 001
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Minister of Agriculture &
Food Processing Industries

Government of India
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Foreword

Agriculture is the corner-stone of Indian economy. About 70% of India’s 1.27
billion population live in rural areas with small and marginal land holdings. India
with a geographical area of over 328 million hectares is endowed with diversity of
climate, soils and vegetation. This rich resource endowment is, however, threatened
with ever increasing population, vagaries of nature and climate change. The
National Agricultural Research System (NARS) comprising the Indian Council
of Agricultural Research (ICAR), 55 State Agricultural Universities, five Deemed
Universities, four Central Universities with agriculture faculty, one Central
Agricultural University and 637 Krishi Vigyan Kendras have attained excellence
in several frontier areas of agricultural sciences and technology contributing
significantly towards the spectacular growth of Indian agriculture during past 60
years.

Initiatives by NARS in the country have led to notable accomplishments
resulting in the socio- economic transformation of farmers. The agriculture sector
is, however, witnessing radical changes and challenges both at national and global
level. The emerging challenges and opportunities necessitate wider and faster
adoption of the improved technologies by all the stakeholders right from production
to consumption in a food chain. In an effort to achieve this, the divisions of crop
science, horticulture, animal science, natural resources management, fisheries and
agricultural engineering in the ICAR have compiled the technologies already
commercialised and the technologies ready for commercialization. This series of
publications, brings out the salient features of the technologies with details on
potential users and contact details of the developers for ready and easy access. It
will be our endeavour to periodically update this Technology Series. I hope that
this  publication would be useful to the farming community, extension agencies,
entrepreneurs and industry. I greatly appreciate the efforts put in by my colleagues
in the Council, research institutes and State Agricultural Universities (SAUs) in
bringing out this compilation.

(S. Ayyappan)
Secretary, Department of Agricultural

Research and Education, and
Director General, Indian Council

January 2014 of Agricultural Research
New Delhi  New Delhi
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Preface

The horticultural production has witnessed rapid progress in the past and for
the first time in the history of India, horticultural production (263 million tonnes
from 23.24 million ha) has surpassed food production (259.32 million tonnes
from 125 million ha) in 2011-12. There has been a 2.5 fold increase in production
and 20 fold increase in export earnings (from ` 482 to ` 9,960 crore) during last
20 years (1991-2011). A glimpse of the number of horticultural technologies
developed and commercialized during last few years indicates that more than 143
technologies have been commercialized. Horticulture as of today is largely driven
by the private sector, which in itself is an indication that the strength of the
technology is the driving force. Crops such as grapes and mushrooms, protected
cultivation, drip irrigation and fertigation, tissue culture, cryopreservation, post-
harvest packaging and handling, pheromones and bio-pesticides are some of the
technologies that are going to contribute significantly to horticultural development
in the years to come.

Furthermore, exploitation of molecular biology for the management of pests
and diseases, extension of self-life, heat tolerance, virus resistance, neutraceutical
etc. are also going to play a major role. Twenty-first century is not merely the
century of technology generation but more of knowledge management. It is a
pre-requisite in this direction that we first classify and publish the useful
technologies to facilitate their utilization and sharing for the future.

It gives me immense pleasure to put forth a compilation on Horticultural
Technologies– Commercialized, in a user-friendly manner. It will be our endeavour
to attempt need-based revision of the publication to update the information. I
hope that this publication would be equally useful to all the stakeholders. I
appreciate the efforts made by my colleagues in the Horticulture Division in
compiling the above technologies in present form for the benefit of all stakeholders.

Dr. N.K. Krishna Kumar
Deputy Director General

(Horticulture), ICAR
New Delhi
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CITH Apricot-1

Contact
Director,

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007 (Jammu and Kashmir)

Tel: 0194-2305044, Fax: 0194-2305045
E-mail: dircithsgr@icar.org.in

Salient features
Fruits are bigger in size (50-60g), round in
shape, orange in colour with reddish
coloration on one side (25-30%), high
yielder (15-20 t/ha), low acidity, high T.S.S
(14° Brix), suitable for table use and also
for processing.

Performance
Fruit yield 15-20 t/ha with 50-60% increase
over check.

Cost
Through this technology new orchard for
commercial purpose could be established
which can fetch returns of  ̀  7-8 crore from
1.0 lakh plants.
Institute has the capacity of producing 50,000 plants per year.

Impacts and benefits
Medium density plantation has been standardized using spacing of 3.5×3.5
(816) and 5 × 5m (400 plants/ha) as against conventional spacing of 6 ×
6m (278 plants/ha). The variety under medium density gives yield ranging
from 15 to 20 t/ha.
Through  this variety new commercial orchards can be established which can
come to bearing by 5th year and give returns of 4-5 lakh/ha. More returns can
be generated, besides improved nutrition.
Commercialized to State Agriculture Department, progressive orchardists,
and fruit processing industries.

CCCCCROPSROPSROPSROPSROPS/VARI/VARI/VARI/VARI/VARIEEEEETIESTIESTIESTIESTIES
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CITH Apricot-2

Salient features
Fruits are yellowish orange in colour,
medium in size (40-50g), round in
shape, low acidity, high T.S.S. (14° Brix)
and high yielding (12-15 t/ha), mature
trees are expected to yield 20-25 kg/tree.
Suitable for table use and also for
processing.

Performance
Fruit yield 12-15 tons/ha with 40-50%
increase over check..

Cost
Through this technology new orchard
for commercial purposes could be
established which can fetch returns of ̀
7-8 crore from 1.0 lakh plants. Institute
has the capacity of producing 50,000
plants per year (1 lakh plants for 2
years).

Impacts and benefits
Medium density plantation had been standardized using spacing of 3.5 × 3.5
(816) and 5 × 5 m (400 plants/ha) against conventional spacing of 6 ×  6m
(278 plants/ha). The variety under medium density gives yield ranging from
15 to 20 t/ha.
Through this variety new commercial orchard can be established which can
come to bearing by 5th year and gives returns of 4-5 lakh/ha and more
remuneration will be generated, besides improved nutrition.
The apricots are used by State agriculture departments, progressive orchardists,
and fruit processing industries.

Contact
Director

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007 (Jammu and Kashmir)

Tel: 0194-2305044, Fax: 0194-2305045
E-mail: dircithsgr@icar.org.in
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CITH Apricot-3

Contact
Director

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007 (Jammu and Kashmir)

Tel: 0194-2305044
Fax: 0194-2305045

E-mail: dircithsgr@icar.org.in

Salient features
Fruit is very attractive with bright colour
(30-40% area of fruit with orange back
ground), medium in size (40-45g), low
acidity, high T.S.S. (16°Brix) and  heavy
yielder (10-12 t/ha), suitable for desert
use.

Performance
Fruit yield 10-12 t/ha with 20-30%
increase over check.

Cost
Through this technology new orchard
for commercial purposes could be
established which can fetch returns of
` 7-8 crore from 1.0 lakh plants.
Institute has the capacity of producing
50,000 plants per year (1 lakh plants for
2 years) .

Impacts and benefits
Medium density plantation had been standardized using spacing of 3.5 × 3.5
(816) and 5 × 5m (400 plants/ha) against conventional spacing of 6 × 6m
(278plants/ha). The variety under medium density gives yield ranging from
15 to 20 t/ha.
Through this variety new commercial orchard can be established which can
come to bearing by 5th year and gives returns of 7 crore and more remuneration
will be generated, besides improved nutrition.
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CITH Walnut-1

Salient features
Suitable for export as well as domestic
market, having light kernel color, bold
nut (27g), and large kernel size
(12.76g), good kernel recovery (47%),
light shell colour, long trapezoidal in
shape, easy to remove kernel halves.

Performance
Mature tree expected to yield 60 kg/tree
at 20-25 years of age.

Cost
Through this technology new orchard
starts production after four years,
commercial bearing by 10th year and can
fetch returns of ` 12-15 crore from 1.0
lakh plants. Institute has the capacity of
producing 25,000 plants per year
(10,000 for four years).

Impacts and benefits
High and medium density plantation with 5 × 5 m, (400 plants/ha), and
7 × 7 m (204 plants/ha) spacing respectively had been recommended as
against conventional 10 × 10 m (100 plants/ha) spacing.
The growers in temperate region will have promising walnut variety by which
they can start commercial orchard establishment. The new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial bearing by 10th year and can fetch
returns of ` 5-6 lakh/ha.
The nuts of walnut are used by food industry, cosmetic industry and exporters,
while state development departments, nurserymen and farmers would be
interested in mass multiplication for commercial growing.

Contact
Director

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007 (Jammu and Kashmir)

Tel: 0194-2305044, Fax: 0194-2305045
E-mail: dircithsgr@icar.org.in
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CITH Walnut-2

Contact
Director

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007 (Jammu and Kashmir)

Tel: 0194-2305044, Fax: 0194-2305045
E-mail: dircithsgr@icar.org.in

Salient features
Nuts are large, ovate, medium shell texture,
medium shell colour, strong shell seal,
intermediate shell strength, complete shell
integrity, satisfactory kernel flavour, well filled
kernel, plumy, easy to remove kernel halves
and light kernel colour.
It gives 13.51 g nut weight and 6.61 g kernel
weight.

Performance
Nut yield 60 kg/tree at 20-25 years of age.

Cost
Through this technology new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial
bearing by 10th year and can fetch returns of ` 12-15 crore from 1.0 lakh
plants. Institute has the capacity of producing 25,000 plants per year (10,000
for four years).

Impacts and benefits
The budded and grafted plants under different densities with drip irrigation
and organic mulching start bearing just after three years as against 12-15
years in seedling trees.
The growers in temperate region will have promising walnut variety by which
they can start commercial orchard establishment. The new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial bearing by 10th year and can fetch
returns of ` 5-6 lakh/ha.
The nuts of walnut are used by food industry, cosmetic industry and exporters,
while state development departments, nurserymen and farmers would be
interested in mass multiplication for commercial growing.
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CITH Walnut-3

Salient features
Nuts are large, round, medium shell texture,
medium shell colour, strong shell seal, strong
shell strength, complete shell integrity,
satisfactory kernel flavour, well filled kernel,
plumy, difficult to remove kernel halves and
light kernel colour.
It gives nut weight 16.75 g and kernel weight
of 7.69 g.

Performance
Nut yield 50 kg/tree at 20-25 years of age with
40-50% increase over check.

Cost
Through this technology new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial bearing
by 10th year and can fetch returns of rupees 12-15 crore from 1.0 lakh plants.
Institute has the capacity of producing 25,000 plants per year (10,000 for
four years).

Impacts and benefits
The budded and grafted plants under different densities with drip irrigation
and organic mulching start bearing just after three years as against 12-15
years in seedling trees.
The growers in temperate region will have promising walnut variety by which
they can start commercial orchard establishment. The new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial bearing by 10th year and can fetch
returns of ` 5-6 lakh/ha.
The nuts of walnut are used by food industry, cosmetic industry and exporters,
while state development departments, nurserymen and farmers would be
interested in mass multiplication for commercial growing.

Contact
Director

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007 (Jammu and Kashmir)

Tel: 0194-2305044, Fax: 0194-2305045
E-mail: dircithsgr@icar.org.in
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CITH Walnut-4

Salient features
Nuts are large, ovate, rough shell texture, light
shell colour, strong shell seal, intermediate shell
strength, complete shell integrity, thin,
satisfactory kernel flavour, well filled kernel,
moderately plumy, very easy to remove kernel
halves and light kernel colour.
It gives nut weight of 14.24 and kernel weight
of 6.92 g.

Performance
Nut yield 45kg/tree at 20-25 years of age with
40-50% increase over check.

Cost
Through this technology new orchard starts production after four years,
commercial bearing by 10th year and can fetch returns of rupees 12-15 crore
from 1.0 lakh plants. Institute has the capacity of producing 25,000 plants
per year (10,000 for four years).

Impacts and benefits
The budded and grafted plants under different densities with drip irrigation
and organic mulching starts bearing just after three years as against 12-15
years in seedling trees.
The growers in temperate region will have promising walnut variety by which
they can start commercial orchard establishment. The new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial bearing by 10th year and can fetch
returns of ` 5-6 lakh/ha.
The nuts of walnut are used by food industry, cosmetic industry and exporters,
while state development departments, nurserymen and farmers would be
interested in mass multiplication for commercial growing.

Contact
Director

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007 (Jammu and Kashmir)

Tel: 0194-2305044, Fax: 0194-2305045
E-mail: dircithsgr@icar.org.in
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CITH Walnut-5

Salient features
High yielder, having extra light kernel color,
suitable for export, bigger nut (19 g) and kernel
(9.5 g) size, good kernel recovery (48.9%), light
shell color, ovate in shape, moderate to remove
the full kernel halves..

Performance
Nut yield 50kg/tree at 20-25 years of age with
40-50% increase over check.

Cost
Through this technology new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial bearing
by 10th year and can fetch returns of ` 12-15
crore from 1.0 lakh plants. Institute has the capacity of producing 25,000
plants per year (10,000 for four years).

Impacts and benefits
The growers in temperate region will have promising walnut variety by which
they can start commercial orchard establishment. The new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial bearing by 10th year and can fetch
returns of ` 5-6 lakh/ha.
The nuts of walnut are used by food industry, cosmetic industry and exporters,
while state development departments, nurserymen and farmers would be
interested in mass multiplication for commercial growing.

Contact
Director

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007 (Jammu and Kashmir)

Tel: 0194-2305044, Fax: 0194-2305045
E-mail: dircithsgr@icar.org.in
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CITH Walnut-6

Salient features
Nuts are large, ovate in shape, shell
colour medium, intermediate shell seal,
Intermediate shell strength, satisfactory
kernel flavour, well filled kernel,
moderate plumy and easy to remove
kernel halves. It gives in shell nut
weight (24 g), kernel weight (12.2 g)
with kernel recovery (50.8 %).

Performance
Nut yield 60 kg/tree at 20-25 years of age with 50-60% increase over check.

Cost
Average cost of production per ha: ` 1.00 lakh.
Average returns per year: ` 5.00-6.00 lakh.

Impacts and benefits
The budded and grafted plants under different densities with drip irrigation
and organic mulching starts bearing just after three years as against 12-15
years in seedling trees.
The growers in temperate region will have promising walnut variety by which
they can start commercial orchard establishment. The new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial bearing by 10th year and can fetch
returns of ` 5-6 lakh/ha.
The nuts of walnut are used by food industry, cosmetic industry and exporters,
while state development departments, nurserymen and farmers would be
interested in mass multiplication for commercial growing.

Contact
Director

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007 (Jammu and Kashmir)

Tel: 0194-2305044, Fax: 0194-2305045
E-mail: dircithsgr@icar.org.in
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CITH Walnut-7

Salient features
Matures 155-160 days after full
bloom, nuts are medium in size,
ovate in shape, medium shell texture,
medium coloured shell, intermediate
shell seal, intermediate shell strength,
satisfactory kernel flavour, well filled
kernel, plumy, moderate removal of
kernel halves.
It gives nut weight (24.7 g), kernel
weight (12.26 g) with (49.60%)
kernel recovery.

Performance
Nut yield 50 kg/tree at 20-25 years of age with 40-50% increase over check.

Cost
Average cost of production per/ha:1.0 lakh. Average return/year: ` 5-6 lakh.

Impacts and benefits
The budded and grafted plants under different densities with drip irrigation
and organic mulching starts bearing just after three years as against 12-15
years in seedling trees.
The growers in temperate region will have promising walnut variety by which
they can start commercial orchard establishment. The new orchard starts
production after four years, commercial bearing by 10th year and can fetch
returns of rupees 5-6 lakh/ha.
The nuts of walnut are used by food industry, cosmetic industry and exporters,
while state development departments, nurserymen and farmers would be
interested in mass multiplication for commercial growing.

Contact
Director,

Central Institute of Temperate Horticulture,
K.D. Farm, Old Air Field, P.O. Rangreth, Srinagar-190007

Jammu and Kashmir (India)




